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١- was the greatest practitioner of the Comedy of ideas....  

a-  Bernard Shaw  

b- William Shakespeare  

c- W. B. Yeats  

d- Arthur Miller 

 

٢- Oscar Wilde was the greatest practitioner of………………… 

a- The Comedy of ideas 

b- The Black Comedy 

c- The Comedy of Wits 

d- The comedy of Manners 

 

٣- It was only during the last …….. years of Wilde’s life that he turned his attention 

to writing for the stage 

a-  Four 

b- Five 

c- Six 

d- Seven 

 

٤- Was written by Jhon Galsworthy...... 

a- Hamlet 

b- A Doll’s House 

c- The Dumb Waiter 

d- The Silver Box 

 

٥- .....Before Ibsen tragedy had concerned itself with 

a-  Kings and queens  

b- Animals  

c- Ordinary people 

d- Actors and actresses 

 

٦- T. S. Eliot was the most important practitioner of the …………………… 

a-  Poetic drama.  

b-  Social drama .  

c-  Recreational drama.  

d-  Religious drama. 

 

٧- Helmer’s reaction to Krogstad’s letter comes to Nora as …………………….. 

a-  A great reward  

b-  An expected reaction  

c-  A shocking revelation  

d-  A kind of honor 
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٨- A Doll’s House is a tragedy because Nora decides to…………………….  

a- Leave her children only.  

b-  To kill her husband.  

c-  Leave her husband only.  

d-  Leave both her husband and children. 

  

٩- Whom did Mrs. Linde work many years to support?  

a-  Her husband  

b-  Her mad uncle.  

c- dying mother  

d-  Her children 

 

١٠ -What type of character is Helmer?  

a- He is elf sacrifice.  

b-  He is selfless  

c- He is self- denial. 

d- He is self-centered. 

 

١١- To what country did Torvald need to travel for his health? 

a-  Germany 

b-  Norway 

c- Italy 

d- Sweden 

١٢-  Whom did Mrs. Linde abandon for a richer man?  

a-  Torvald 

b- Dr. Rank 

c- Krogsted 

d- Her nanny’s father 

 

١٣- What crime earned Krogstad his bad reputation?  

a- Forgery 

b- Murder 

c- Robbery 

d- Counterfeiting 

١٤- How does Torvald learn about Nora’s forgery?  

a- Krogsted‘s letter informs him 

b-  Mrs. Linde tells him  

c-  He overhears a conversation between Dr. Rank and Nora  

d-  Nora tells him 
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١٥- What does Torvald tease Nora about at the beginning of the play? 

a- Losing her purse 

b- Spending too much mony  

c- Forgetting to do the laundry 

d- Mispronouncing the word “metempsychosis” 

 

١٦- What does Nora expect Torvald to do when he learns about her forgery?  

a- Take the blame himself  

b- Leave her for another woman 

c- Take the children away from her 

d- Kill her 

١٧- What will be the benefit of Torvald’s new job at the bank?  

a- He will work shorter hours 

b-  He will earn more mony 

c- He will be able to take more vacations 

d- He will be able to spend more time at home, taking care of the kids 

 

١٨-  What is the last thing the audience of A Doll’s House hears?  

a- a door slamming  

b- A gunshot 

c- A train whistle 

d- A dog barking 

 

١٩- In the last decade of ١٩th
 –was revived---------------- 

a- Was dead  

b- Flourished 

 

٢٠-  After the death of Shakespeare and his contemporaries drama in England suffered 

a.........for two centuries.  

a- Success 

b-  flourishing  

c-  Decline 

d-  Progress 

  

٢١- Nora‘s got a medical a dice to take Helmar  

a- worm climate 

b- cold climate  

c- frozen climat   

   

 

٢٢- Krogsted was ------------- before marrying Linde  

a- Never married  

b- Widower  � ����� ��� زو�
c- divorced  ���� 
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٢٣- Nora‘s to Helmar‘s was as his  

a- position  

b- possession   

 

٢٤- The end of A Doll’s House withnessed Nora‘s --- of her role as Helmar‘s doll 

wife. 

a- Rejects ����  
٢٥- Galsworthy believed in the naturalistic technique both in the novel and drama 

a-  

٢٦- the major conflict of a doll's house 

a- nora,s struggle with krogstad 

٢٧- Shaw wrote his plays with the deliberate purpose of   

a- propaganda 
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